Endodontic treatment of a large periapical cyst with the aid of antimicrobial photodynamic therapy: case report
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Periapical cysts, especially those of great extension, represent a challenge for endodontics, due to the ineffectiveness of traditional root canal treatment (RCT) in such cases. The aim of this case report was to evaluate the effectiveness of antimicrobial photodynamic therapy “aPDT” when associated with calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2 in treating such cysts. Case report: A 40-years-old female patient complained of bulging in the upper anterior region of the mouth. The clinical examination showed an extensive swollen periodontal area, painful with digital palpation, with a negative response to thermal tests on teeth 11 and 21. After traditional RCT, the canals of teeth 11 and 21 were filled with photosensitizer methylene blue 0.005% for 5 min pre irradiation time (PIT) and irradiated by low power diode laser with visible red wavelength (660 nm) during 2 minutes without intervals, using an optical fiber delivering system with a helical movement from apical to cervical. Then the canals were filled with Ca(OH)2 paste for 45 days and had been changed each 15 days, and repeating the radiation. Results: After 45 days, the patient already had a bulging remission, with painless resistance to the apical pressure over the region and signs of bone repair confirmed with the radiographic examination, and total absence of signs or symptoms. Conclusion: the association of aPDT with Ca(OH)2 paste is effective in treating of periapical lesions of great extension and avoids surgical treatment.
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RESUMO

Introdução: os cistos periapicais, especialmente os de grande extensão, representam um desafio para a endodontista, uma vez que não são reparados com o tratamento endodôntico tradicional. O objetivo deste relato de caso foi avaliar a efetividade da terapia fotodinâmica antimicrobiana “aPDT” quando associada ao hidróxido de cálcio Ca(OH)2 no tratamento desses cistos. Relato de caso: paciente do sexo feminino, 40 anos, com queixa de abaulamento na região ântero-superior da boca. O exame clínico evidenciou extensa área periodontal inchada, dolorosa com palpação digital, com resposta negativa aos testes térmicos dos dentes 11 e 21. Após o tratamento endodôntico tradicional, os canais dos dentes 11 e 21 foram preenchidos com fotossensibilizadores de azul de metileno a 0,005% de tempo de pré-radiação de 5 min e irradiados por laser de diodo de baixa potência com comprimento de onda vermelho visível (660 nm) por 2 min sem intervalos, usando um sistema de fornecimento de fibra ótica com um movimento helicoidal do apical ao cervical. Em seguida, o canal foi preenchido com pasta de Ca(OH)2 por 45 dias sendo trocados a cada 15 dias e repetida a radiação. Resultados: Após 45 dias, o paciente já apresentava remissão volumosa, com resistência indolor à pressão apical na região e sinais de reparo ósseo ao exame radiográfico e ausência total de sinais ou sintomas. Conclusão: a associação de aPDT com Ca(OH)2 é eficaz no tratamento de lesões periapicais de grande extensão e evitar tratamento cirúrgico.
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INTRODUCTION

The treatment of periapical diseases and alterations of the teeth has been considered as a challenge for professionals due to the difficulty in root canal disinfection [1]. A lot of microorganisms said to be resistant against calcium hydroxide “Ca(OH)₂” like F. nucleatum ssp. Vincentii, Enterococcus faecium [2], and Enterococcus faecalis “E. faecalis” which leads to the root canal treatment “RCT” failure [3,4], as well as yeast like Candida albicans “C. albicans” which results in failure too [5]. Even more Ca(OH)₂ considered as ineffective intracanal medication over Streptococcus sanguis [6,7]. However, in another study, Ca(OH)₂ paste showed to be effective in root canal disinfection, and specifically over E. faecalis and C. albicans [8].

This doubt and uncertainty in the effectivity of Ca(OH)₂ as intracanal medication, promoted a lot of studies to investigate a complementary techniques that could be used in addition to Ca(OH)₂, like antimicrobial photodynamic therapy “aPDT”, which showed to be effective in association with an interappointment dressing with Ca(OH)₂, even more it stimulated repair [9]. The aPDT demonstrated antimicrobial effects in various studies using different wavelengths of the low power laser or LEDs, since specific and high absorption by a non-toxic photoactive dye, called a photosensitizer in the presence of oxygen promoting the photochemical reaction and production of reactive oxygen specimens (ROS) like hydroxyl, superoxide anion, Triplet Oxygen and Singlet Oxygen [10], which contributes to microorganisms disinfection. This procedure is a complementary technique beside irrigating solutions or intracanal medications [11,12], as well as being compatible and without thermal side effects over the surrounding tissue [12,13].

CASE REPORT

A 40-years-old female patient presented with a history of recent orthodontic treatment, without radiographic follow-up complaining of a bulging in the upper anterior region of the mouth. The clinical examination showed darkening in tooth 11 and an extensive swollen periodontal area, painful with digital palpation, with a negative response to thermal tests on teeth 11 and 21.

Teeth 11 and 21 presented with pulpal necrosis due to the negative response of cold thermal test realized by refrigerant gas (Endo Ice, Maquira Dental products industry LTDA–Brazil) and relative isolation by cotton rolls and dental saliva ejector, the apical region while tested by digital palpation and perpendicular percussion was painful due to the presence of periapical lesion, with no fistula but with orthodontic trauma history. The depth of its gingival pocket varied between 1-3 mm with various exploring locations and grade I mobility.

The neighboring teeth 13, 12, 22 and 23 presented vital pulp confirmed by positive response of cold thermal test (Endo Ice), with the same way realized with teeth 11 and 12. There was no periapical pain related to the corresponding teeth, with no fistula or trauma history. The depth of the gingival pockets varied between 1-2 mm with various exploring locations and grade II mobility of Miller classification.

The radiographic and tomographic examination showed extensive bone loss in the anterior region, with rupture of the buccal and palatine cortical bones. The lesion was extensive and rounded with defined borders. All the examined teeth presented complete root formation, with no teeth fracture or calcifications (Figure 1). The biopsy revealed a fluid with radicular cyst characteristics which confirmed latterly by histopathological examination.
The procedure included RCT of teeth 11 and 21. After absolute isolation, and access cavity, a foraminal debridement took place 1 mm beyond the apex by K-file #10 (Dentsply Ind. Com. Ltda, Petrópolis, RJ, Brazil). Then the working length was determined by apex locator (Raypex 6, VDW, Munich, Germany) using K-file #15, and in sequence the instrumentation took place with step-back technique using K-file #20, 25, 30, and 35 standardizing on working length, and K-file #40, 45, retracting 1, 2 mm of the working length respectively. With irrigating of 5 mL of sodium hypochlorite “NaOCl” 2.5% with each instrument change, totaling 30 mL of irrigation. Next, the canals were filled with Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid “EDTA” for 3 min activating with K-file #25. Then the canals were washed each one with 10 mL of sterile saline solution to remove the EDTA and dried with paper points #35. Later on, the canals of teeth 11 and 21 were filled with methylene blue 0.005 % (VETEC Quimica Fina LTDA, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil) and waited for pre irradiation time (PIT) of 5 min. The irradiation procedure was performed using an optical fiber delivering system (0.40 mm diameter and 16±0.5 mm active surface length) was placed into the canal and the low power diode Laser (MMOptics Ltda, São Carlos, Brazil) with visible red wavelength of 660 nm and output power of 100 mW/cm² was activated for 2 min without interval, using a helical movement from apical to cervical direction. An energy density of approximately 120.0 J/cm² was applied into each canal (Figure 2) [14]. Then the methylene blue was washed out by 10 mL of sterile saline solutions irrigation and dried out with paper points #35. Then Ca(OH)₂ paste (Ultradent, Ultradent Products, Indaiatuba, SP, Brazil) was inserted in the canals for 15 days, where it was removed by sterile saline solution and re-instrumented by K-file #35. A new aPDT application was realized and a new Ca(OH)₂ paste was inserted again for 15 days. The same procedure was repeated thirdly, totalizing 45 days of intracanal medication and three sessions of aPDT application.

After 45 days, the patient already had a bulging remission, with painless resistance to apical pressure in the region and signs of bone repair at the radiographic examination, in addition to the total absence of signs or symptoms (Figure 3). Then, the canals were obturated by disinfected Gutta percha cones with NaOCl 2.5% for 1 minute and restored with temporary filing of glass ionomer cement (Ivoclar Vivadent Ltda, Barueri – SP Brazil). After six months the patient was recalled for control radiographic exams (Figure 4).

Figure 1 - Initial intraoral examinations, frontal and occlusal photos; periapical radiographs; computed tomography. 3D Reconstructions.
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Figure 2 - Intracanal drainage of cystic content. Application of photodynamic therapy after disinfection of root canals.

Figure 3 - Control after 45 days of intracanal medication exchanges. Intraoral frontal and occlusal photos and periapical radiographs.
DISCUSSION

This case report aimed to mention the success achieved by the association of aPDT as a complementary technique that collaborate in microorganism reduction in the root canal system with the Ca(OH)$_2$ paste the wide used intracanal medication. This association was able to disinfect the canal, to improve the repair of the periapical lesion, and to heal the disease in terms of absence of signs and symptoms.

Despite the significant progress achieved with rotary systems of instrumentation, the biomechanical preparation (BMP) effectiveness is still limited due to the complex and variable anatomy of the root canal, which results in untouched regions that favor the retention of bacteria and debris [15]. Even more, Siqueira, et al. [16], in their study evaluating the antimicrobial action of NaOCl at different concentrations revealed that NaOCl is capable of eliminating microorganisms existed in the canal lumen. However, they remain inside the dentinal tubules, necessitating, thus, the use of intracanal medication as a complementary procedure, or aPDT application which collaborates in root canal disinfection [11].

Estrela, Estrela, Pécora et al. (2003) [17], in their study evaluating the needed time for Ca(OH)$_2$ to eliminate S. aureus, E.faecalis, P. aeruginosa, B. subtilis, C. albicans, concluded that Ca(OH)$_2$ paste was able to eliminate these microorganisms only after 60 days, and the same period for canal infected by a mix of the same microorganisms. The paste of Ca(OH)$_2$ said to be ineffective as intracanal medication over specific types of microorganisms [6,7], which may necessitate the use of reliable techniques that collaborate in the success of RCT [12].

In this case report, aPDT collaborated in the success of RCT due to its antimicrobial action, which has been proved in other studies [9,18]. The aPDT revealed the success of the RCT in this case, in terms of absence of signs and symptoms, which agree with another case report [18], in which no intracanal medication was used in association of aPDT. In the same case report revealed no signs or symptoms.
related by the patient which presented clinical success.

In a recent study [19] revealed that both aPDT and Ca(OH)$_2$ are effective in root canal disinfection. In this case report the proposal was to associate both of aPDT and Ca(OH)$_2$ to obtain greater microorganisms reduction, as well as to harness the repair feature of aPDT. However, aPDT itself does not promote tissue healing or repair, but it may optimize repair by modulating inflammatory process.

In addition to the rapid repair of the extensive lesion, which normally needs a surgical intervention to remove the cyst, these results agree with the results of another case report, where no surgical intervention was realized, but a aPDT application [20]. aPDT capacity in repair and healing is confirmed by a lot of case reports over various types of oral lesions [21–23], which agree with the results of this case report. In addition, aPDT has the capacity to eliminate Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli, when used with malachite green photosensitizer.

With the rapid development of aPDT, new photosensitizers, lasers or LEDs equipments and fiber optical delivering systems with a wide variety of features are available and are used in several areas of Dentistry, including Endodontics to promote effective antimicrobial results [24]. Since the high power lasers promoted photothermal effects on the tissues, and depending on the appropriated wavelength and parameters selected damages could be observed, such cement liquefaction, root resorption and periapical necrosis [25]. However, low-power lasers or LED can be used in aPDT as it produces a monochromatic beam with a specific wavelength and absorption to specific photosensitizers in presence of oxygen promotes photochemical reactions, with local ROS production. Low power diode laser with wavelengths ranging from 625 to 805 nm (red and infrared lights) were effective in using aPDT to eliminate E.faecalis in root canals, according to these results concluded in a systematic literature review, in which toluidine blue and/or methylene blue were used as photosensitizers [24].

Low power diode laser or LEDs were indicated in the literature to be used in the laser therapy procedures in oral tissues. The laser therapy improve the healing and repair of oral lesions in which it can be used in a direct contact or at a very close distance to the application site, avoiding possible harms to the surrounding tissues, which makes it much safer than other sources of laser [26,27]. Laser therapy has no need to use photosensitizer, the light source from the laser or the LED has a direct action over the lesion area and this light is highly absorbed by the soft tissues and poorly absorbed by the hard tissues like teeth and bones [28].

In this case report, the methylene blue 0.005 % was used as a photosensitizer, however, other concentrations could be used [29]. Even more, different photosensitizers could be used like toluidine blue [19] and phenothiazin-5-ium,3,7-bis(dimethylamo)-chloride [11]. Knoest, et al. (2019) [30] evaluated various formulas of methylene blue at different pH and concluded that methylene blue formulations with oxygen carrier and pH 7.4 resulted in higher antimicrobial effect over biofilms of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

In this case report, the laser was irradiated using an optical fiber that deliver the light more effectively to the canal. Garcez, et al. [31] concluded that the use of optical fiber or diffusor favors the laser effectivity than in direct contact or without optical fiber method.

Due to the extension and size of the lesion, three sessions of aPDT and Ca(OH)$_2$ paste changes took place in this case report, to confirm a low level of micro-organisms before the obturation, as well as to improve the healing of the lesion by aPDT. In another case report [18], 2 sessions of aPDT was realized using similar wavelength, output power, radiation time, and photosensitizer concentration, but one session of intracanal medication in which
Ca(OH)$_2$ was used but with another commercial format. However, similar results were obtained after six months.

The aPDT, is a favorable and effective procedure in terms of root canal disinfection, and healing of lesions, which contribute to the success of RCT. However, more clinical studies should take place to evaluate this success over long periods. Some studies in the literature still in doubts about the effectivity of aPDT [24,32,33], even more, aPDT is not effective alone and should be used in association of irrigants.[33]

CONCLUSION

The aPDT is effective when used with Ca(OH)$_2$ paste as intracanal medication and collaborate to the success of RCT.
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